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AMERICAN BOY FREEDWELL KNOWN

CARRIER RESIGNS
Russian Witness Describes Thrilling Flight

to Safety of Romanoff Family Through
Anarchist -- Infested Towns

FROM GERMAN CAMP

Jleld in Teuton Camp at Open-

ing of War; He Is on His

' Way Back to Home in

St. Louis.

Charity Ball Dispensed With;
Big Flagpole Erected for Lib-

erty Day; Pioneer Resi-

dent Dies.

To Put Captured Sub ,

On View in New York
New York, Oct. 18. A German

submarine captured by the British
soon will be on view in New York.

It arrived in three sections in the
hold of an English steamship yes-
terday and was unloaded today, to
be assembled in Central park as an
exhibit to aid the Liberty loan drive.

The Liberty loan committee an-

nounced that the submarine was
the UC-- 5, of the mine-layin- g type,
caught laying mines in the North
Sea by a British destroyer in April,
1916. The craft is 110 feet long,
beam elfven feet and has a displace,
ment of200 tons. It carries no guns
or torpedo tubes.

Fremont, Neb., Oct 18.i-(Spec- ia!

Telegram.) Mrs. Louise Middaugh,

POLICE QUELL RIOT

OF SCHOOLCHILDREN

New York Boys and Girls Strike

Against Gary System of

Instruction; Smash

ACQUIT GERMER OF

ANTI-DRAF- T CHARGE

Jury Decides Literature-Circulate- d

by Socialists Was Not
Intended to Obstruct

An Atlantic Port, Oct. 18. A

bdy, Lucienj Busiere, who
had spent three years in a German
prison camp, arrived here today
on a British steamship on his way tc
his home near St.' Louis. Thi Ger-

mans do not treat the French chil-

dren captives unkindly, he said, but
there is not enough to eat and, they
are suffering from a lack of food.
Lucien showed the effects of having
lived on a curtailed diet.

In England Lucien was searched by
British authorities, who said the Ger-

mans had been doing successful spy
work through sending children out of
Germany. The boy, who is the son of
a Missouri farmer, was captured at
Lille, where he was visiting. He was
freed by the Germans through the
efforts of the Red Cross.

BARE HINDU PLOT

TO MURDER COOK.

ARCTIC EXPLORER

Scheme to Foment Anti-Briti- sh

v
Revolution in India Included

,

- Wholesale Assassinations;
'

Money From yon Papen.
i . ....
(By AMoetat4 Trt.) "..

Chicago Oct. 18. Dr. Frederick A.

Cook, the Arctic explorer, and a crew
of 19 sailors were among those

marked for assassination by the lead-

ers directing the plot to foment a
revolution in India to embarrass
Great Britt:n during the war. accord-

ing to testimony given by Sukumar
Chatterji, a Hindu priest, in Judge
Landis' court at today's session of the
trial of Gustav H. Jacobsen. Chicago
real estate dealer, and his three

charged with conspiracy.
The plot against Dr. Cook and his

party, Chatterji said, was revealed to
him in Manila by George Paul
Bochm, one of the defendants.- - -

Thomas J. Tuney of the New York

police department testified to an al-

leged confession made to him by
Gupta, one of the defendants, in New
York, March 10. 1917. and his testi-mon- y

was corroborated by George C.

Barnett, New York detective ser-

geant. . .

Received Money From Von Papen.
"He told me that Captain von

Papen, the military attache of the
German embassy in the United States,
paid him between $15,000 and $16,000,-sai- d

Tuney. "He said he received the
money in six or seven payments and
it was to be used in making a trip to
the orient He said later he went to
China and Japan and purchased fire-

arms and ammunition for use in the
rrvnlution in India. Guota told me

Former' Czar Nicholas,. Now

Common Mogsieur, in Good

Spirits; Quondam Empress
III Throughout Journey.

(Br AHocUUd PrM.)
Harbin, Manchuria, Sept 10. The

journey of Nicholas Romanoff, for-

merly emperor of Russia, from Tsars-ko- e

Selo to Tobolsk, which was ac-

complished without the knowledge of
soldiers or civilians along the railway
zone which he passed, is described in
detail by a prominent Russian now in
Harbin, who has personal knowledge
of the secret trip.

Because of the feeling against 'the
Romanoff family it was not advisable
to use the former emperor's own train.
Instead three ordinary first class
sleeping cars were provided for M.
Romanoff, his fami.lv and their at-

tendants. Three hundred soldiers also
accompanied the party.

The train started for Tsarskoe Selo
very early in the morning of August
15. M. Kerensky, the Russian premier,
personally bade the former imperial
family goodbye.

Stops for Exercise.
The journey required five days. All

stops at stations were as short as pos-
sible and the members of the party
kept concealed while at large stations.
Every evening after dfnner the train
stopped for an hour at some wayside

New York, Oct 8. Riqting by
school children in protest against the
Gary system of instruction in some of
the schools became so serious this
afternoon that reserves were sum-
moned ffm three police 'stations and
fifty branch detective bureaus.

Ten boys and one man were ar-

rested during a forenoon demonstra-
tion, in which the children, armed
with stones and clubs and bottles,
battled with the police" and smashed
windows at a number of schools in
Harlem and the Bronx.

The man arrested, the police say,
denounced the Gary system and urged
the boys on to further disturbances.

This is the third day of demonstra-
tions against the Gary system, which,
appoved by Mayor Mitchel, is op-

posed, in the local political campaign.

wife of William Middaugh of Ames,
who has served as rural route carrier
oiit of Ames for 14 years, has tend-
ered her resignation to the Postoffice

department
MrsJ Middaugh" was among the

first women carriers to be appointed
in the state. She was also among
the first to drive an automobile n
her route. Mrs. Middaugh served as
a delegate to three of the conventions
of the National Association of Rural
Mail Carriers. For a number of years
she held the position of president of
the Dodge County P.ural Carriers' as-

sociation.

Dispense With Charity Ball.
Owing to the movement to curtail

expenses and conserve in every way
possible the Fremont Charity club
at its regular weekly meeting, de-

cided to dispense with the annua!
charity ball this fall. The campaign
for funds to be used in charitable
work will be' made, but no tickets
for the ball sold.

The charity ball for 28 years has
been the crowning social event of the
season.

Erect New Flag Pole.
of the city and the Lincoln highway,
tersection of the two prlcinpal streets
of the city and the Lincoln highway,
has been ordered constructed by
M-y- or Wiley. A flag 12x20 feet in
size will fly from the top. It is
planned to have the pole ready for the
flag raising by Wednesday, October
24, the day set aside as a holiday
for the purpose of boosting the sale
of Liberty bonds.

Banks Observe Liberty Day.
Banks in Fremont and Dodge

county will close all day Wednesday,
October 24, while the bankers devote
their time to selling Liberty bonds.
George C Gage, chairman of the
Dodge County Bankers' association,
has received word from the bankers
of the county, that they will close

their places of business and
in the work.

Pioneer Resident Dies.
Mrs. Adelaide Reynolds, 77 years of

age, among the pioneer women resi-

dents of Fremont died at her home
here following a paralytic stroke. Mrs.
Reynolds served as deputy postmaster
under her son-in-la- Ross L. Ham-

mond, several years ago. Mrs. Rey-
nolds was a native of New York. In
1864 she came to Fremont with her
brother, the late F. H. Barnard, one
of the first residents of the city.

Record Oat Yield. 1

A total of 14,000 bushels of oats
were threshed from 170 acres on the
farm of the late R. B. Schneider,
north of Fremont. This is an aver-
age of 82 busftels to the acre.

Shortage of Men Likely
To Extend Beet Season

Scottsbluff, Neb., Oct. 18. Owing
to a shortage of labor, it is estimated
the beet campaign will continue
100 days longer than usual. The
Scottbluff factory is turning out 1,900
tons of sugar daily, andthe Gcring
factory 1,200 tons daily. The Bayard
factory is expected to be ready for
operations November 1. Ideal fall
weather is aiding farmers who have
been handicapped in the harvesting of
their potatoes and beans.

Nebraskans In Washington
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

Washington, Oct. 18. (Special Tel-

egram.) S. B. Howard, immigration
agent of the Burlington, with head-

quarters in Omaha, and daughter,
were capitol visitors today.

J. C Harpham and wife of Lincoln
aer guests at the continental.

by John F. Hylan, democratic can

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 18.

Adolph Germer of Chicago, executive

secretary of the national socialist
party, and ten other persons were
acquitted by a jury in United States
district court here this evening of
charges of conspiracy against the se-

lective draft
All the defendants were tried to-

gether. With the exception of Ger-

mer, all were residents of this city.
Nine of them were members of the
socialist party.

The charge against them was the
preparation and circulation of litera-
ture which the government held was
intended to induce young men not to
register. The jury in its verdict de-

clared this was not the purpose of
the literature and that there had been
no conspiracy.

Youthful Murderer to Die

In the Electric Chair
Chandler, Ok!.,. Oct

McConnell, 24 years old. farmer of
Stroud, Ok!., who pleaded guilty last
week to the murder of Sheriff George
E. Arnold, was today sentenced to die
in the electric chair on December 28.
Noah Barnard, 17 years old, who was
with McConnell when they robbed a
department store August 2, was sen-

tenced to prison for life.
The boys testified they committed

the robbery after witnessing, a mov-

ing picture depicting the life and ad-

ventures of a bandit who reformed.
When Sheriff Arnold tried to arrest
them McConnell shot him.

Carriere, Sentenced to

Hang, Cuts Own Throat
Baton Rouse. La.. Oct 18. Helaire

station or remote switch that Nich-- t

Blacksmiths to Benefit
Under Compensation Law

York, Oct. 18. (Special Telegram.)
The second day's session of the

blacksmiths' convention was one of
unusual interest. Mr. Trickson, Elba,
a delegate, presented a plan for a mu-
tual fire insurance association anions
the blacksmiths of the state. The
secretary-treasur- er made his .report,
which snowed the organization to be
in excellent condition. Reports made to
the convention showed the member-
ship in the state of 400. Thirty-fiv- e

new members have been added since
the opening of the state meeting. i

The workmen's i compensation' act
as it is applied under the Nebiaska
laws was under considera-
tion this afternoon and it was the
opinion that the employing black-
smiths of the state should investigate
the. terms of the law and take advan-

tage of its provisions.

Fire Destroys Cotton i
Compress; Loss $225,000

Covington, Tenn., Oct 18. Fire of
unknown origin destroyed the
Churchill cotton compress here early
today with 1,700 bales of cotton. The
loss is estimated at $225,000.

didate lor mayor.

Nebraskans Go to Deming ,

. From Funston Saturday
Camp Funston, Kan., Oct 18.

(Special Telegram.) The first move-
ment of troops out of Camp Funston
to make room for 12,000 drafted ne-

groes, who will begin arriving Octo-
ber will begin Saturday, unless
there are unforseen delays. On that
day half of, the 2,000 men from South
Dakota and-Nebra-ska in the 164th

tht Vnn Pinen said he would buy!

k depot brigade will start for Camp
J f T Xt T i J

voay, ueming, in. ai. it is punnea
to send about 1,000 men a day until
14,000 are moved.

3,000 Missouri and Kansas troops,
will start away from here about next
Wednesday, according to the present
plans. They will go to Camp Doni-
phan, Fort Sill. Okl. s

Roads Expect Government

Ownership; Ask Appraisal
Washington, Oct. 18. The National

Association of Railway and Public
Utility Commissioners, , in session

Carriere. sentenced to be be hanged
here tomorrow for the murder in July,

olas and his family might have an op-

portunity to exercise. Throughout the
trip he seemed to be in the best of
health and took an interest in his sur-

roundings. He was extremely agree-
able to all the members of the party.

The former empress Alexandra
Alix, remained in her apartment
throughout the journey, where meals
were served to her and her son,
Alexis. She had the appearance of a
woman suffering from nervous pros-
tration.

All of the four former grand duch-
esses were In excellent health and
seemed to be in lively spirits every
day. All had their heads shaved, a
practice popular with Russian women,
today in order to make their hair
grow better. Little Alexis, although
limping slightly, apparently had re-

covered from his recent illness.
Anarchists on Track. '

At Krasnoyarsk, a Siberian city,
where anarchist agitators hold sway,
the railroad station for three days had
been crowded with soldiers who were
anxk'-- s to capture the imperial fam-

ily, w .tt when the troops , learned
where Nicholas and his family were
being sent, they discontinued their
hostile demonstration.

Tobolsk is the capita! of the prov-
ince of the same name, and was for-

merly the ancient capital of old Si-

beria. It has been an important refuge
for political exiles for many years and
Nicholas and his family are quartered
in a building, originally erected for
exiles and recently altered.

Rasputin, the monk who figured
tragically .in the downfall of the

was born in the nrovince nf

1916. of Sheriff Marion L. Swords of
St. Landry parish, late tonight cut his THOMPSON.BELHEN 6- - CO.

he fashion CenterJbr ZVome?0
throat with a safety razor blade and
is in a serious condition from lqss of
blood.

Whether he would be in a condition here today, adopted a committee rt-- A

which would make possible his execu-
tion tomorrow vthe physician would
not say.

'

IT'S A PATRIOTIC DUTY TO OWN A LIBERTY LJOND. DO YOU?Stenger to Open Headquarters
U. P. In Kansas City Saturday
Kansas City, Oct 18. (Special Te-

legramsErnest Stenger of Omaha,
general superintendent of the south-
ern district of the Union Pacific rail-

road, will open headquarters in Kan-
sas City Saturday. This is the first
time a general superintendent for this
road has been placed in Kansas City,
- Matters' which formerly had to be
referred to ' the Omaha offices! tor

Every Trimmed Hat
: In Our Whole Stock

additional nrearms ana ammunition in
the United States and ship to the
orient by way of. the South Seas.
Gupta said he returned to this country
in June, 1916, after having been fol- -'

lowed by detectives all over China land
He said that while in Japan

Japan. on one occasion given pro-
tection in the home of a high public

' ' 'official. .

"He said the headquarters of the
conspiracy was in Berlin."

Major Harries Appointed
Provost Marshal at Doming

Deming, N. M., Oct. 18. (Sp&ial
Telegram.) Major H. L. Harries of
Omaha, son of Brigadier General
George H. Harries, has been appoint-
ed provost marshal here to succeed
Captain C M. Cosgrove of Iowa, who
has been in command since the troops
arrived at Cody. The military police
will be continued from the headquar-
ters train under Colonel N. P. Hyatt,

" former commander of the Second
Iowa infantry, and , guardsmen will
not be sent from various regiments, as
heretofore. Subscriptions to the Lib-

erty loan aggregate $641,000 among
the organizations ' in Camp Cody.
Colonel Phil L. Hall, jr.. chairman of
the drive, said it was expected to
make the total $1,000,000.- -

Governor J. A. Burnquist of Minne-

sota, accompanied by Adjutant Gen-

eral W. F. Rhinow and Major Harry
L. Bredy, federal property and dis-

bursing officer, arrived at Camp Cody
tonight at midnight on a short visit,
en route home from Vtcksburg, Miss.

Argentine Railway Men

Are Now Resuming Work
Buenos Aires, Oct. 18. After twen-ty-thr- ee

days during which the rail-

ways have been paralyzed, the railway
t strike has been settled.

Strikers notified President Irlgoyen
that they were not satisfied with the
10 per cent increase In salary granted
by the companies, but that they were
resuming work as a mark of persona!
respect to the executive. ,

The settlement of the railroad
strike automatically ends the strike

.. in the port :

Must Buy Liberty Bonds for
: Violation of Liquor Law

Freeport, 111., Oct. 18. Federal
Judge A. L Sanborn imposed jnovel
sentences .on the Germania club and
Owls' nest of Rockford today when
the organizations p)eaded guilty to
selling liquor without paying a fed- -,

era! tax.
In addition to fining the Owls' nest

Tobolsk and erected a; monastery jf1 Greatly Reduced inMttlrmrnt ran now he hanHIerf.hv.th I

iiocat omce. ,

Burkley Cambric in

Remnants, 20c Yard
Perfect goods. No. 60 qual-- ,
ity, in 2 to 7-y- d. lengths.. A
special of extraordinary im-

portance, at 20c a yard.
' ' Basement

Soft FluffyWcw
'

Cotton Blankets
Desirable qualities and suit-

able weights for the winter
season. Sizes for both single

port favoring the continuance of the
federal appraisal of the railroads of
the country. It was held that valua-
tion is doubly necessary now because
of the "apparent imminence' of gov-
ernment ownership as a live issue, the
actual taking over of certain roads
or war purposes and the questions of
ompensation and return which will

grow out of the priority of shipments
act." .

'

Western Roads Show an

'..,,; , Increase in Earnings
Washington, Oct 18. Complete re-

turns covering railroad operations
throughout the country, made public
today by the Interstate Commerce
commission, show little variation
from, preliminary statements except
as to western roads These are shown
t6 have earned net approximately
$1,000,000 more in July last than in
July, 1916, instead of $2,000,000 less
this year than last, indicated in previ-
ous ' 'reports.

i'

Cut Import Duty on

Parcel Post to Mexico
Mexico City, Oct 18. The double

import duty on parcel post between
the United States and Mexico, which
has been in tffect since June 20, was
abrogated by a decree issued today.

For protection of the oil industry
a decree was issued providing for a
special 10 per cent stamp tax based
upon New York quota-
tions. '

i

Mexican Bandits Aid :r '

Oil Companies Dodge Taxes
Mexico City, Oct. 18. In discussing

suspension of personal guarantees in
connection with the efforts to sup- -

hand its, as recommended byfress Carranza, Luis Cabrera,

Friday, your choice of
hats for dress, street
and tailored wear-mo-dels

that are suit-

able for all types of,
women.

Decidedly
Reduced
In Price

minister of finance, laid in congress

and double beds. Each--I
today that companies in the oil region
have been furnishing arms and ammu-
nition to rebels for the purpose of pre-
venting the government from obtain- -
in control there. By these means
and on account of the government's
lack of patrol boats, the minister said,

Millinery Second Floor

tne capital,

Borden Milkmen Join
New York City Strike

New York, Oct 18. Decision to
join the threatened city-wid- e trike
of milk wagon drivers was reached at
a meeting here today of 800 employes
of the Borden Milk company. Union
leaders had said not a single wagon
of the company would be operated to-
morrow unless the employers granted
the demands of the men. ,

The drivers are asking a wage of
$25 a week, with a commission of 1

per cent on sales, one day off a month
and one week's vacation each year.

Railroad Men of Canada and

Northeastern U. S. Ask Raise
Ottawa, Ont, Oct. 18. Representa-

tives of 200,000 organized railroad
workers in the northeastern part of
the United States and eastern Canada
decided here today to recommend to
their unions that they demand from
their employers wage increases of not
less than 20 per cent The workers
involved are trainmen, conductors,
baggagemen, brakemen and yardmen.

Two Killed When Troop vv'
r ; Trairt Hits' Auto Truck

Baltimore, Md., Oct 18. Two men
were killed and three others injured
when a troop train struck an auto-
mobile truck being used by the cir-
culation department of the Philadel-
phia '.Public Ledger at Severan. Md..

blanket nicely bound. To
be had in tan and gray with
fancy colored borders, at- -

$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50 a pair.
Bedding Section Basement

Stretton Underwear

a Full Assortment
Stretton is well known for
exacting fit, fine quality
and perfect finish. Our com-ple- te

selection includes
styles for women and chil-

dren. Prices are reasonable.
'.. Main Floor

Infants. & Children's

Hosiery Assortments
Offer every desirable style, qual-
ity and price.
Infant's cashmere hose, 35c
Silk and wool hose, 60e. ,'
Pure thread silk, 59c, 75c, $1 pr.
Children's pony hose, in all
weights,' qualities and sizes
black, white and tan. The best
hose made for prowing children.'
Fav hose for children, button, to
wnist and reqnire no supporters.
Misses' shaped hose, not ribbed.
Misses' silk hose, both plain, arid
ribbed. J

German Warship ;
: Lost in North Sea

Copenhagen, - Oct. 18. Rumors
of the low of a German warship
in the Sound, the narrow strait be-
tween Denmark and Sweden are
being circulated. The reports are
indefinite and unconfirmed, but the
bodies of two German marines and
a sailor have, drifted ashore in the
vicinity of Elsinore, Denmark.

for .Little Boys'
Busy Fall Days
Colored wash suits for boys,

sturdy materials that are
not injured by frequent tub-

bings; long sleeved styles
in stripes of tan and white,
blue and tah ; sizes 2 to 6

years, at $1.75.

Boys' two-pie- ce white wash
Suits, at $1.75 to $3.

Boys' rompers and one-pie- ce

suits, of blue, tan and
dark brown; 2 to 6 years,
at 65c to $1.25.
Children's Wear Third Floor

the companies were defrauding the
government of large sums in taxes.

Sir Berkeley Moynihan
To Instruct U. S. Doctors

An Atlantic Port Oct 18.One of the
most distinguished medical i author-
ities active in war work, Sir Berkeley
Moynihan, senior consulting surgeon
of the British royal army medical
corps and inspector of army camps
in France, arrived here today on a
British steamship. , Assigned by the
British government, he comes to
America to advise the United States
army medical corps in its war prepa-
rations. "- -

Two VesselsNorwegian - --

Sunk by Submarines
Copenhagen, Oct. 18. The Nor-

wegian foreign office reports that the
Norwegian steamships Barbro t of
2,356 tons gross and Hovde, 1,196 tons
gross, have been sunk by German sub-
marines. The Barbro1 was sent to the
bottom of the Atlantic, two of its
crew being killed. The Hovde was
sunk in the Bay of Biscay. A boy
was lost in the sinking of this vessel
The remainder of the crew was saved.

iw, jungc sanoorn oraerea it 10 pur-
chase $200 in Liberty bonds. , The
Germania club must buy $500 worth
of Liberty bonds and pay a $100 fine.

'
Charge Conspiracy to v

,
! ';:

' T:-- Fix Price of Milk

Chicago, Oct. 18. Charles L, Pot-
ter nf F.lffin III., chairman of the Milk

Toilet Goods
Almond and Benzoin Lo-

tion, 25c a bottle. '

Almond Meal, for tender
skin, at 25c.
Velvet Puffs, at 10c

TETH
WTTHOUTPUTCy

.near Camp Meade, today. ;v lteciAti
Producers' association, and four other
officials , were indicted today on
charges of conspiracy to fix the price
of milk.

President Wilson Sits for
" Portrait for Irish Gallery

Washington, D. C, Oct 18.

outlines of a new portrait of
President Wilson for the national gal-

lery of Ireland at Dublin were made
today by John S. Sargent ,

Harvard Abandons Endowment
Cambridge, - Mass, Oct 18. The

work ; of raising a $10,000,000
endowment for Harvard University
has been suspended for the duration
of the war. the committee appointed

Germans' Save Aeroplanes,
: Liidenorff Order Says

London. Oct 18. A captured cr-d- er

issued by General Ludenorff
says the Teutonic allies are employ-
ing airplanes economically with a
view to the battles of the future.

7 "We should be wrong to over-
work and wear out our air forma-tion- s,

which are inferior in num-
ber the order says.
. "The Infantry must be told it is
impossible to prevent the enemy
flying over our lines. The airmen
must be used sparingly and at calm
times. Germany must have as
many machines as possible for

t

great emergencies."
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DR. McKENNEY Says:
"Bid farewell to - health and
f;ood

you."
looks . when your teeth

Hoavtot Bride Bt" Silver FDI-Wo- rk.

nr. tooth, taf

$4.00 50c
t

Wonder Plato Bwt M-- k Cold
worth $1S to $25, Crown

$5, $8, $10 $4.00 ,

Wo bIoom ywt or rafnod your Boaoy.

McKENNEY DENTISTS
Mth and Farnam 1324 Faraaai St

Phono Doiif la 2872.

New York May Open
Muny Food, Fuel Stores
New York, Oct 18. Authority

for the purchase and sale to. the
people of food and fuel by the city
government was asked of the New .

York state food commission today
by Mayor Mitchel, in a letter sent
to John Mitchell, chairman of the
commission. The mayor declared

Undermuslin From
the Philippines
Newly received, embroidered and
hand sewn gowns, skirts straight
and envelope chenv'se. A direct
importation of lovely garments
to be shown for the first time
Thursday.
Philippine slio over gowns, short
sleeves, round, V or square neck
-- chemise to match, $2.50, $3.50
ini $5.00.
Hand embroidered slip over
gowns, short sleeves, 12, 14, 16-ye- ar

sizes, at $3.50.
Th'rd Floor

Arrived Madeira
Hand Embroidered
Luncheon Sets )
A large shipment of these at-
tractive luncheon sets of real
Made' hand work, in beautiful
new designs await your viewing.
Each 'set consists of thirteen
pieces; a twentv-fon-r inch center-
piece and a half dozen each of'
sjx and ten-inc- h , doilies, at

'$7 to $35 a te.
Linen Section

A Sale-Flanne- lette

Kimonos & Lounging
Robes Basement
These are unusual values,
made possible because of

' a special purchase
N

$1.69 At this
7
price a

number of very pretty
patterns.

$2.95 A finer quality in
attractive designs.

, nall, medium and
large sizes.

Petticoats 98c

Formerly up to $2.50
About fifty slightly mussed
sateen and heatherbloom

petticoats; all sizes; a great
'

bargain, for 98. y
All Seles Final Basement.

A Complete Pattern
Service Is Offered

McCaU't and the Ladies'
Hoipe Journal Patterns
are sold here exclusively.j

Baeement.

that there exists Man actual and an
for the purpose last year announcedl ticipated emergency on account of
ton.ght. Up to October 1, pledges the deprivation of necessaries) by
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reason of excessive charges and de A Trunk That Will

Give You Service 1
I Belgians Sent Cargoes Fireproof

Storage
Canned Goods to Germans

creased purchasing power.
Mayor Mitchel also requested the

board of aldermen and the board of
estimate to adopt resolutions ask
Ing the state commission to grant
the authority asked.

: New 'York; Oct Bel-- -'

giant pleaded guilty to charge! of
complicity In a conspiracym through

" Basement.
If you plan to close your
house for ttie winter talkYOU DET

rriiiELFi;:c "INDIA" The New Umbrella For Mento us about storing your I
household goods in ourSAVE T1IE

- wnicn it if etaroaiea ucrroany re- -'

ceived $25,000 worth of contraband
goodi each week, when they were
arraigned in federal court here to--
day.

It is alleged the goods were car
rled to Hc41and on Belgian relief

- ships and clandestinely shipped by
the Dutch across the border. The'
arrests were made August 10.

The court was told by the federal

A thoroughly well con-

structed black fibre trunk,
two trays inside.

34-inc-h ..,.$13.50
36-in- ch ."...$14.00
36-in- ch ....$14.50

Freting & Steinle
OnaWa Best Baggage Builders

1803 Farnam St.
Out-of-To- Orders Sent

Prepaid

Children's school umbrellas
$1 to $5.
Suit case umbrellas, 23 inches
long when folded, $3, $4.50, $6.
One thinks of an umbrella as
just an umbrella; not so with
these, as you'll notice when
viewing them.

To the Left a Yoi nter

What is the color of your new
umbrella? Surely not black
when such delightful shades
are procurable. The new
"India1' Bhape is a real improve-
ment it's different from all
other umbrellas, in navy, green,
red, taupe, brown, purple,
changeables and black and
white combinations.

Hickok belts, buckles and veno-
grams.
Sterling buckles, any initial, in-

cluding belt, $2, $2.50, $3.50.
Sterling front buckles, with belt,
for $1.50. ' -
Silver deposit buckle, with belt,
for $1.
Vestograms, very smart for Fall
wear, $1 and $1.50.

Thm Men's Shop

fireproof storage.

Omaha Van
& storage Co.

1 PHONE DOUG. 4163
806 South 16th St. v

PostToasties
.' prosecutor that, they entered the

pleas for fear in case of acquittal
, they would be deported to Belgium,

where - they would be tried for
treason. They will be sentenced
later. For mc 3 times a day uiiiii:f;tii;ii:i:ii'iiii"iiiiiii'i't"i''iii!"i''i"Ii" llllllllilllll!ilUltllll!tlllllllllllllltlll.!llllllttllllinlllil!!lljJ


